EXCEPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON DECEMBER 1, 1995

PRESENT:  HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO ——— Presiding Officer
          HON. GAUDENCIO G. GAWARAN ——— Member
          HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO ——— Member
          HON. RUPINO A. HERRERA ——— Member
          HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MURO ——— Member
          HON. FRANCISCO A. PIERRO ——— Member
          HON. EDWIN M. BAUTISTA ——— Member
          HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIER ——— Member
          HON. PABLO R. GUBRENO ——— Member
          HON. MEDWIN K. JARCA ——— Member (SKF Pres.)

ABSENT:  HON. AVELINO E. SOLIS ——— Member (ABC Pres.)

RESOLUTION NO. 131-S-95

Submitted for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor is an unnumbered Resolution of the Sangguniang Kabataan of Talaba V requesting for financial assistance for the construction of a Barangay playground which was destroyed by typhoon Bombo;

WHEREFORE, after due deliberation and finding the project to be for the general well-being and welfare of the community specially the youth whose interest in sports will be developed, the Honorable Body, THEREFORE in motion of Kagawad Medwin K. Jaroa being the Chairman of the Committee on Youth and Sports duly seconded by all the members present RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to approve a budgetary allocation of ten thousand (P 10,000.00) chargeable against the Sports Fund for the construction of a Barangay Basketball Court in Talaba V;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish copies of this Resolution to the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Budget Officer and other concern for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTESTED:  

NICHOLAS B. HEMES  
Secretary to the Sangguniang

APPROVED:  

VICTOR R. MIRANDA  
Municipal Mayor